
 
 

ConstipationBaked sweet apples, with some people, bring

prompt relief for “Constipation. With others,
coarse all-wheat bread will have the same effect.
Nature undoubtedly has a vegetable remedy to
relieve everyailment known to man, if physicians
can but find Nature's way to health. And thisis
strikingly true with regard to Constipation.
The bark of a certain tree in California—Cas-

cara Sagrada—offers a most excellent aid to this
end. But, combined with Egyptian Senna, Slip-

pery Elm Bark, Solid Extract of Prunes, etc., this
same Cascara bark is given its greatest possible
power to correct constipation. A toothsome

Candy Tablet, called Lax-ets, is now made at the
Pr. Shoop Laboratories, from this ingenuous and
most effective prescription. Its effect on Consti-
pation, Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad Breath,
Sallow Complexion,ete, is indeed prompt and

satisfying.
No griping, no unpleasant after effects are ex-

perienced, and Lax-cts are put up in beautiful

lHthographed metal boxes at 5 cents and 25 cents
per box.
For something new,

effective, try a box of

nice, economical and

-2tS
ELKLick PHARMACY.

S Notice.

Keim, late of Elk Lick
connty, Pa., deceased.

ving been issued

Executor’

Estate of Amelia
township. Somerset
Eetters test nary hi

to the unders l
in and for Soi
the above |
claims again: : © ov I neon
forpaviment,d t nticated, at the res-
idence of the SE aBeutor, in Bik Lick town-
ship, on Saturday, June 1st,1907.in the after-
noon,and those indebted thereto will please
make immediate payment to

Davin H. KEry, Executor,
5-80 Vest Salisbury, Pa

MORE & IbALTA } 1 |

RAILROAD.

VERY LOW RATE

SUMMER EXCURSIONS
TO

Jamestown Exposition
: "UNTIL NOVEMBER 30.

ATLANTICO CITY,

AMERICAN MEDICAL

ATLANTIC CITY AND:SE

SPECIAL FIXCURSION, JUNE 27

AND 2, AUGUSTS AND

LOS ANGELES,

NATIONAL ECLECTIC

 

ASSN, JUNE 4-7.

ASHORE,

+JELY 11

22; AND SEPT. 5.

MEDICAL ASSc-

CIATION,

SPOKANE, :

BX. P03

ATRL E,W
Cn AVOR, J

PHIL ADELPIIA, PAL
B. PP. O. BLES: JULY 15-20.

SARATOGA SPRINGS,N. YY,
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PEEMBER Y-11.
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The Sanitary Water Purifier,
CALVANIZED

Steel Ghain Pump
It is the Best Pump

on the Market.
Operated over cisterns and wells where

depth does not exceed 20 feet. |

It will not Freeze, Rust or Rot.
It the most beautiful,
strongest and service-
able, and will produce
more water. It is en-
tirely Sanitary. The
water coming up the
first tube into the
spout, the over pro-
ductioninto the wheel
box, draining through
the center tube. The
base is so constructed
that the water never
splashes through the
sides. We have nsed |
this pump in thefinest
homes in the city
kitchens, porches ‘
yards and it he |
ways proven sat
tory. It is Sanitary
because it is clean. Tt
purifies the water by |
the action of the chain

and the drainage through the center tube} |
which agitates the water, there being enough
air ventilationin the pump, when in action,
to keep the water pure and asteless. Ask your
dealer to show it to you. Manufactured by

EVANSVILLE PUMP & MANFG. CO.,} |
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.

|

  
 

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

{ Buhl, in Meyersdale, $200.

Windber, $230.

Summit,

[in Larimer, $160.

| Ursina, $250.

| in Ogle,

| $2000.

{ by the English sparrows.

| states
| nesting these birds are

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Wilmore Coal Co. to Frank H. Pen-

ner, in Windber, $450.
John Kraul to same, in Windber,

$800.
Jacob 8. Picking, per Sheriff, to Sam’l

P. Miller, in Somerset township, $1400.

George Friedline to Ernest O. Koos-
er, in Somerset township, $11,600.

Norman E. Knepper to 8S. K. Mognet,

in Somerset township, $1565.

Valentine Hay et al. to Edward San-

ner, in Rockwood, $75.

Edward Sanner to J. C. Enos,

Rockwood, $250.
G. B. Hough et al,, to C. H. & B. L.

Kemp, in Somerset borough, $350.

Sarah C. Pile to same, in Somerset

borough, $325.

Chambers H. Huston to Chas, Kemp,

in Somerset borough, $32.

Isaac S. Kauffman to Louisa Yoder,

in Conemroah, $300.

Simon J. Kauffman to Jacob M. Lohr,

in Conemaugh, $500. :

Joseph J. Seese to Nelson Wilson, in
Paint, $450.
Andrew Everline, Ex., to Henry Pe-

terbrink, in'Southampton $1300:

Frederick Helen to Solomon Kim-

mell, in Shade. $221.25.

Samuel Wagner to Willis Powell,

Shade, $1500.
Job Thomas to Babcock Lumber Co.,

in Allegheny, $900.

Samuel Robinson to Samuel McFear,

in Lower Turkeyfoot, $100.

C. W. Kurtz to W. L. Silbaugh, in

Confluence, $700.

W. L. Silbaugh to G

in Confluence, $650.

W. L. Bowlin to same, in Confluence,

$325.
Emanuel Kerns to Albert J. Emerick,

in Southampton, $45.

Elizabeth Crist to Jacob L. Seese, in

Ogle, $400.
Joseph Manges to Margaret Manges,

in Black, $423.75. ;

Josiah Cover to Park O. Cover,

Jenner, $73.
Wm. Pringle to Thomas McKenzie,

in Greenville, $6.25.

Albert Baker to same, in

$365.

in

in

eo. L. Morrison,

in

Greenville,

Perry G. Mille r to Yohin Mearspreck- |

er, in Summit, $325.

Henry Miller to Herman

berg, in Summit, $200.

John Meager to George

Salisbury, $1348.68.

Emil Segrin to

Muhlen-

inJames,

George Sojka,

| Windber. $800.
Lorenzo ID Kramer to James E. Kra-

mer, in Upper Turkeyfoot township,

$4000.

Walter Lepley, per Sheriff, to Edwin

Mike Lupa to Guiseppi Macinelli, in

Charles A. Heinemeyer to Albert |

| Christner, in Garrett, $25.

N. A Maust, per Sheriff, to Nellie M. |

Broadwater, in Elk Lick, $100.

Rollin Holsopple to Simon 8S.

| baugh, in Benson borough, $9325. :

Klink to Joseph Klink, inDavid S.

$4075.
\. B. Brightman to Caroline lL.eazure,

Zachariah Keefer,Oma Gray to

| Larimer, $1.

William Holzhower to Wm. P. Mey-
ers, in Summit, $700.

Margaret Scott to William Miller, in

Albert Dull to Babcock
$200.

I=iNeuse to Willis Seese, in Paint,

Israel Seese to Aaron Seese, in Paint,
$500.

Jacob Marker
Black, $3000.

to John Marker,

a

PROTECT THE SWALLOWS.

| Government Urges the Protection

of Insectivorous Birds.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture

| has issued a bulletin urging the people

of this country to use all their efforts to

inducethe return of the various species

of swallows which have been practical-

ly driven out of this part of this country
The bulletin

true that

sometimes

fected with these

species of vermin which could in any

that while it is while

parasites, are not

| way annoy human beings.
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &cC.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly gcartainal opinion free whether an
invention is pro! y . Communica-
tions strictly Songaentiai HANDBOOK on Paten:
sent free. Oldest agency for securingor
as taxon Ean Munn & Co. receive

notice, without charge, in the

"Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. T.argest cli
culation of any ScientingSournsh Terms, $3
year; four months, $1. by all newsdealers:

MUNN & Co.361Eroaduay, New York
Branch Office. 625 I St.. Washineton. D. C

IDNEYCURE
‘Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
the system by gently moving the bowels.

FOLEYSHONEY-~TAR
Cures Colds; Prevents Pneumonia

QWs Early Risers
The famous little pills.

Hn
for children; safe, sure. No opiates

ONEYAaw
LEYSH(andhealslungs  

lows, tree
! swallows, the most valuable

stroyers among the birds.

{ says:

farmer

| birds more useful

The experts of the Department pre-

| nounce the swallows, including in this |

designation purple martens, barn swal- |
and eliff |swallows and bank
insect de-

The bulletin

“From the standpoint of the

and orchardist, perhaps

than the swallow

exist. They have been described as

the light[cavalry of the avian army.

Specially adapted to fight, and unex-

celled in aerial evolutions, they have

few rivals in the art of capturingin-

sects in mid air. They eat nothing of

value to man, except a few predaceous

wasps and bugs, and in return for their

services in destroying vast numbers of

noxious insects, ask only for harborage

and protection.”
Rel

Mail for Jamestown Exposition.

Mail, whether ordinary or registered,

intended for delivery at the James-

town Exposition, should be addressed
to Exposition]Station, Norfolk, Va., and

not to Jamestown, there being a post-

office of the}latter title distant from

Norfolk and the}§Exposition grounds.

Care should be exercised in this mat-

ter to avoid annoying delays.

in { Yet the humble cow is a 
Brum-

in!

| wrongs. |

Lumber Co,

in |

lances

in- |

| and opportunities are gone by.

 

An 01d Spelling Book.

We have in our possession an old

spelling book which was in useinthis

vicinity as far back as about 1840. It
was the property of the late Christian

C. Livengood, who for many years

lived in the house on the southwest

corner of Ord street and Smith avenue.

The book was found in the attic of the

old Livengood house and given to the

editor by Mrs. W. H. Dill, of Meyers-

dale, who is a daughter of the man

who owned the book.

The old volume, with its old-time

pictures, ancient proverbs, wise old

“saws,’-etc.. is quite a curiosity at this

age of the world, and the pictures of

engines, cars, implements, ships and

many other things appearing therein

are in strange contrast with things of

modern construction.
Following are some of the verses that

appear beneath the pictures contained

in the book:

A lamb delights to skip and play.

A swan can swim or fly away.

The sportsman with his dog and gun,

Has much less good than evil done.

Sepulzrels have

ease:—

They live upon the tallest trees.

nails to climbigwith

A wheel is made for turning round :—

A plow for turning up the ground.

The man who by the plow would thrive,

Himself mast either hold or drive.

The rooster crows to give us warning

Of the near approach of morning.

The faithful wFatah dog keeps awake at

night,

Andbarks to warn us when all is not

right.

The shepherd and his dog protect the

sheep;
Which feed securely, or lie down to

sleep.

This is the Index, or man’s hand.

The camel walks through desert sands.

This cruel hawk is watching for his

prey. >
That pretty quail should keep out of

his way.

Though the noble BOTS is2 held in high

repute,

more useful

brute.  The modest chapel stands below the

hill.

Readyfor pious. worshipers to fill.
|

! Here is the black or common bear,

With long sharp nails and shaggy hair.

| The leopard is a pretty spotted beast,

That loves on other animals to feast.

Things to Quit.

(Gossiping.

Fidgeting.

Grumbling.

Hairsplitting.
Saying fate is against you.

Finding fault with the weather.

Going around with a gloomy face.

Fault finding, nagging and worrying.

Taking offense when none is intend-

ed.
Dwelling  on fancied slights and

Talking big things and doing small |

ones. |

Boasting of what you can do instead |

of doing it. |

Seolding and flying into a passion |

over tritles,
Thinking that lite

worth living.

Depreciating

light of
Saying unkind things about acquaint- |

. . |
ix a grind, and not |

yourself and making |

your abilities,

and friends.

Exaggerating and making mountains

out of molehills.
Pitying yourself and bemoaning your

lack of opportunities.

Comparing yourself with others to

your own disadvantage.

Waiting around for chances

up. Go and turn them up.

Writing letters the

hot, which you may regret later.

Thinking that all the good chances |

to turn |

when blood is

tr

ALL SHE WANTS.

All she desiresisSlot e, you say?

That shows how much you know.

She wants to see the matinee

And to the circus go,

| She wants a handsome diamond ring,
no | She wants a rope of pearls,

She wants a poodle on a string,

She wants some extra curls,

She wants a bonnet twice a year,

She wants an Easter hat,

She wants to read her title clear

Unto a stylish flat,

She wants a four-seat motor car,
She wants a real Worth gown,

She wants a trip to Europe,

Or at least to Newport town,

She wants a sack of rare cologne,

She wants a diamond pin,

She wants a carriage of her own

To go out calling in,

She wants the earth, the Milky way

And half the stars above,
And yet you have the nerve to say

That all she wants is love!

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

All kinds of Legal and Commercial

Blanks, Judgment Notes, ete., for sale

| SWE

| whieh la

| ments of the

hand.

| Williams

| Somerset County telephone.

| mountain in every direction.

ment of your business.

 at THE STAR office. tf

No. 61086,

REPORT OF THE OONDITION OF

The FirstNationalBankofSalisbury, at|
Elk Lick, in the State of Pennsyl-

vania, at the Close of Business,

May 20th,1901907.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured & unsecured.
U. 8S. Bonds to secure eirculation.
Premiums on U. 8S. Bonds..........
Bonds, securities, ete
Furniture and fixtures.............
Due from approved reserve agts..
Checks and other cash items.....
Bills of other National Banks....
Fractional paper currenc¥y nick-

els and cents ......

Lawful Money Reserve inTank, viz:

Specie... lL... 0000. 84 887 40
Legal-tender notes 2 990 00
Redemption fund with U.S. Treas-

urer (5% of circulation). : 2 500

Ota)iin,rainvs R40 140: 6
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund

006
5 G00

00
00  Undivided profits, lc

and taxes paid...... ... 0.
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Indi’l deposits subject to check...
Demand certificates of deposit.
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks.. .

3456 72

Total .
State orpeAItie Ll

I, Albert Reitz, Cashier ofthe
ed hank, do solemnly atfirm that
statement is true to the Hest or
edge and belief. LBER’

HHA vl Nonersel,

above 1d
the above
my knowl- |
REITZ,
Cashier.

|

fore me this

CBOY ER
Pub

Subseribed and affirmed to be

23rd day of May. 1907. i
Notary

CORRECT—ATTEST:
L. 1.
ND.
A. M.

BEACHY.,
HAY,
LICHTY.

Directors.

 

UNDERTAKING.

; Latest and Most Up-to- Yate Methods

blishment, |

Mey-

full |

The newundertaking esta

corner North and Center streets:

ersdale, Pa., is equipped with a

stock of the most popular undertaking |

goods, and the new undertaker,” WW. A

Clarke, comes well recommended as a |

skillftil embalmer and funeral director. |
A trial will convince you. Charges

reasonable. Economy

County telephones.

MNreitzle

special bottled |

The

tf

T Yl CA
C

Meyersdale’s

beer, pure and wholesome.

best home beer. Ask for it.

Store and Fixtures for Sale.

offer my of |

Confectionery, ete., together with my

Store Fixtures, for sale at :
figure, as I desire to quit business.

I hereby entire stock

reasonable

For ;

| particulars apply to
15 WAGNER,ELt

tf Salisbury, |
—- >

Heeibzberges
Lt

The beer that is making Mey-

Best beer for

6-13

ersdale famous.

family use.

FOR RENT!—The large double

dwelling corner Ord St. and Smith

Ave., adjoining Dull Mercantile Co.'s

store. Will rent either the whele or

one-half of residsnece. Good lot

outbuildings. Plenty of fruit and

cellent water. Apply to

tf STEWART SMITH. |

nih
|. 3y

Nreilx bezge z.
C

A liquid

and

exX-~  
known as the |food.

| best and purestbeeron the mar-

Meyersdale |

6-12 |

ket. Order from

Brewing Co.
>

WANTED. AND

AR and atlirm before

when they have

Iidavits a

also draw all

morigages, ete.

according to

MEN WOMEN

the

documents

TO

under-

signed, to

re required. |

of deeds, |

neatly and

the require- |

Typewritten work a

wiul af

up manner

leases, ne-

curately,

law.

specialty.

A full line of legal blanks always on

PL,

and Conveyancer.

Pa. tf

LLIVENGOOD,

Public

klk Lick,
Kia

Notary

STAR OFFICE,

TIME the

Livery, Salisbury,

the of

rig at

Pa,, ‘you

money.

tf

EVERY you hire

will worth yourget

<r
chee

The

Crosser.”

. 9

TF i berger.
‘

“Moun-

the

name signifies

tain It erosses

IT IS BAD BUSINESS to allow peo-

ple to look in vain through the col- |

umns of Tue Star for an advertise- |

tf

YOU it does |WHEN A MAN TELLS

‘not pay to advertise, he is simply ad- |

mitting that he is conducting a busi-

ness that is not worth advertising, a |

business conducted by a man unfit to |

do business, and a business which

should be advertised for sale. tf
tr -

THE BLANKS WE KEEP.

The following blanks can be obtained

at all times at THE Star office: Leases,

Mortgages, Deeds, Judgment Bonds,

Common Bonds, Judgment Notes, Re-

ceipt Books, Landlord s Notice to Ten-

ants, Constable Sale Blanks, Summons

Execution for Debt, Notice of Claims

for Collection, Commitments, Subpoe-

nas, Criminal Warrants, etc. tf  

and Somerset

| tained

| and prices

[used :

priced according to quality and condition.

{ $300,

[names

| Choice

| $100,

YS
Of The Great===

=PIANO SALE
=~

———
ali

 

 

 
)
I
|
)l I

The Greatest Money-Saving Opportunity
Ever Offered—The World's Best Makes of

Pianos Going at About Half Regular Price.

      

Only a few more days and this great sale of good planes will

have passed into history.

Only a few more days to avail yourself of the greatest piano
in this county.

but facts—cold,

offering ever made

This is not fiction nor fancy, bare facts.
We a 11+re fully determined to dispose of every instrument con-

Reich & Ploek regardless of the sacrifice in

to headquarters for

The

in

stock,

make this

une { international reputation.
YeieY: oa ]
100 ana

. i
111 LIC

It

instr

he iol Je

price. Is oul intention store

warerooms

which this

iSOartists’

are (o we have only a few days

work can be done.

and get a piano now on terms that will §NOC CON lease you,

that again be duplicated.

We are You

wdmit this much when you come and investigate this sale.

AN -Never

making the prices satisfactory to every buyer.

will
The sale.

enable you to purchase a piano for less than the cost of manu-

prices we are offering you on many instruments

facture.

The very large number

date is the best evidence that this is a piano opportunity that no

or within

of instruments we have sold up to

one can afford to miss, if an instrument is needed now

the next two years.

You will tind the

consists of the highest

the Smith & Nixon,

Bush & Gertz, Dush &

numerous others.

the stock

such as

Victor,

Teeple and

best of pianos in this sale, for
most reliable makes,

&

Price

arades and

Stiefl,

(‘abl

Campbell,

&

Kohler

e-Nelson,

Knabe,

Lane,

Space will not permit a full description ofeach of these great

bargains. call of inspection and investigation is necessary to
oO

appreciate what this great opportunity means to close buyers and

IMOTIECY-SAVers.

Neaaly all of the |

md others that show signs of

vianos are perfectly new, a few having been

shopwear, but all marked and

(ood, serviceable upright pianos that retail regularly for $250

coing in this sale at $117.

Good.

are
retail the world over a

$187, $215 to $251

best

standard grade uprights, that

$100, coitig at $164,

Cabinet Grands of the

£500 and dre

Magnificent world’s pianos, the

of i

of several leading makes, in

regular prices of which have

$600, arc reduced to $254, $287

the 1

wii have been houschold words for generations.

plain or fancy cases, and all
been for years

, $337 to $435.

all of

‘© new—a few of them only showing slight traces of shop-

fancy woods, the

$450, $500 and

The above comprise many

which ai

the

of yest holy nearly

weal.

all cases made to suit the convenience of theTerms in

purchasers.

One price Il marked in plain figures showing

price, and also SPECIAL SALE PRICE.

This is positively the greatest opportunity that ever present-

10 evervbody vl

sale

led itself to piano buyers in this section.

If the saving of one-half or more in your piano purchase is

an object, you should not neglect investigating this sale. Come

as early as possible; we are going to clear this stock out at once,

and the carlier you call the better selection you will have.

We

convenience,

iA
:

remain open evenings until nine o'clock for the publie’s

ol,
|  


